The Plan to Make Campus Housing More Affordable

Clinical Studies Are Missing 40 Percent of U.S. Population

Campus Internship Program Sees High Demand

Earthquakes to Ebola: When Disaster Strikes

UCSF In The News

At the Hospital, Better Responses to Those Beeping Alarms
_The Wall Street Journal_ | Barbara J. Drew, RN, PhD, FAAN, professor in the UCSF School of Nursing, is quoted.

Through the Looking Glass: Can a Cheap, Portable Microscope Revolutionize Global Health?
_The New Yorker_ | Sophie Dumont, PhD, Assistant Professor in the Department of Cellular & Molecular Pharmacology, is quoted.

Campus Announcements

Career Tracks Training for Supervisors and Managers: Supervisors and managers at UCSF are invited to learn more about Career Tracks in upcoming webinars. Learn more »

Staff Learning: Newly scheduled classes including Business Writing and PowerPoint workshops. Sign up »

Upcoming Events

Global Nursing Forum
January 6, 2015

Informed Health 2016 feat. Claudia Williams, Senior Advisor to the White House OSTP
January 14, 2015

Office of Diversity and Outreach - 5 Year Anniversary Celebration
January 15, 2015

More upcoming events...